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--Laotian American Student Cannot speak, read, or write; father spoke to him in Lao but he never understood or was forced to understand. --Cambodian American Student Speaks Khmer fluently, spoken at home since she was a child 2. Do we need more SEA language programs in schools and the community?
--Overall consensus -yes --The community must be made more aware of this region and its languages.
--In making more aware, negative myths and stereotypes can be eliminated. 3. Does our college have classes in our SEA language?
Yes How popular are they? --Not too popular --However, in the experience of the three native Indonesian language teachers involved in our discussion group, the programs at Ohio University are more popular than at Columbia, Arizona State University, and Michigan State University where they previously taught.
Who has taken these classes?
--Mostly non--native speakers Are they geared more towards non-native speakers or native speakers? --Non--native speakers What could be done to improve these courses? --Find a way to make them more attractive to students in order to increase the number of students in classes 4. What policy changes could be made at the local, state, or federal levels to help us address these SEA program issues? --More funding or emphasis on these languages so that students can begin learning about them earlier than university -making it possible and feasible for high schools to introduce these languages Southeast Asian American Higher Education Access and Opportunities 1. What Challenges and obstacles did you face in getting into college?
Laotian American Student: --As first generation student, little support from parents --Parents did not understand the importance of college or the process of application.
--Because little stress was placed on the importance of college parents did not foster a strong desire and motivation to go to college.
Cambodian American Student: --More support from parents in regards to their understanding of the importance of higher education. However, it is difficult as they did not understand the application process. 2. What challenges and obstacles are faced by other SEA students', which prevent them from getting into college?
Overall consensus: --Lack of support from family --Lack of support from high school 3. How much support did you receive from your parents and others to get into and stay in college?
Laotian American Student: --Little support -self initiated process --Even now parents don't understand strong desire to continue education Cambodian American Student --Felt she received ok support --More support from the community where she lived in Cambridge, MA 4. What challenges do SEA students face in college?
--Many SEA students, particularly in experience of Texas (Laotian American student), attend community college -here there are not necessarily the proper support structures or motivation. 5. What policy changes could be made at the local, state, or federal levels to help us address these higher education issues? --Requirements in high schools for ALL students to learn about things like FAFSA and opportunities available in order to encourage and motivate the process of applying to college -making it seem possible to them Southeast Asian American Communities 1. What are some of the biggest challenges facing our SEA community?
--Not a strong desire to maintain traditional culture --Individuals moving away from their cultures wanting to assimilate into American society 2. Do members of SEA communities where you have lived experience racial or ethnic discrimination?
--Overall consensus no --Particularly in the academic environment of Athens, Ohio individuals felt that people are generally very accepting --However individuals did comment that often they find non--SEA communities in America to be closed off or not interested in forming relationships -leading to
